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" THE THORN ": WORDSWORTH'S
DRAMATIC MONOLOGUE
BY STEPHEN

MAXFIELD

PARRISH

Alfoxdenjournalthe entryfor
In DorothyWordsworth's
March'19, 1798, opens: "Wm. and Basil [Montagu]and I
walkedto the hill-tops,
a verycold bleak day. We weremet
on ourreturnby a severehailstorm."The scenesof thiswalk
were familiar,but duringthe stormWordsworth's
eye was
firedby a solitary,
caughtand hispoeticimagination
agedtree.
Dorothymarkedtheeventby notinglaconicallyas she closed
a stunted
theday'sentry:" Williamwrotesomelinesdescribing
heraccount
thorn."Forty-five
yearslaterWilliamcorroborated
of the genesisof one of his " lyricalballads." " The Thorn,"
on the
he toldIsabella Fenwick," aroseout of my observing,
ridgeofQuantockHill,on a stormyday,a thornwhichI had
oftenpassedin calmand brightweatherwithoutnoticing
it. I
said to myself,' CannotI by someinventiondo as muchto
makethisThornpermanently
an impressive
objectas thestorm
"
has madeit to myeyesat thismoment?lo1
The lines in whichWordsworth
triedto make impressive
his visionof a treein a hailstormhave exciteda good deal
ofcriticalattention.De Selincourt
summedup majority
opinion
whenhe calledthem" theextreme
exampleofW.'s experiment
' to ascertain
howfarthelanguageofconversation
inthemiddle
and lowerclasses of societyis adapted to the purposesof
poetic pleasure ' " (Poetical Works,II, 513). The poem was
experimental,but the nature of the experimenthas, I believe,
and the poem almost universallymisread.
been misunderstood,
Of the dozens of criticswho have commentedon " The Thorn,"
hardlyone appears to have discernedwho the centralcharacter
is and what the poem is about. The readingsfall,roughly,into
two traditions. One holds that the narratormars the poem:
1 The Fenwick note is reproducedby de Selincourtand Miss Darbishire in The
Poetical Works of William Wordsworth,5 vols. (Oxford, 1940-49), II, 511-512.
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" The Thorn" would have been more satisfyinghad Wordsworth spoken it in his own voice. The other overlooks the
narrator,focusingon the storyhe tells,the tragedyof Martha
Ray: " The Thorn" is a hauntingand powerfulstudyin social
morality. In the one view, "The Thorn" is a bad poem
because of the narrator,in the other,a good poem in spite of
the narrator.
It wouldbe hard to decide whichview is the moremisleading;
forwhat neitherrecognizesis that the narratoris not only the
centralfigurebut, in a sense, the subject of the poem. As its
author conceived it, " The Thorn" is not a poem about an
abandonedmotherand hermurderedinfant,as nearlyall critics
have supposed, nor a poem about the maternal passion. It
would be more accurate to call it a poem, first,about a tree,
and second,about a man. It was intendedto be a psychological
study,a poem about the way the mindworks. The mindwhose
workingsare revealed is that of the narrator,and the poem is,
in effect,a dramaticmonologue.2
That Wordsworth'sdesign should have been lost sight of
seems astonishing,forhe took unusual pains to make it clear.
" to the firsteditionof Lyrical Ballads
In the " Advertisement
he singledout fivepoems forcomment.Besides touchingon the
sourcesof threeand on the style of another,he had remarked
meaningfully:" The poem of the Thorn,as the readerwillsoon
discover,is not supposed to be spoken in the author's own
person: the characterof the loquacious narratorwillsufficiently
shewitselfin the courseof the story." In 1800, afterthe narrator's characterhad totally failed to show itself,Wordsworth
attached a lengthynote tellingpreciselywhat he had intended
to do in " The Thorn." He began by confessingthat " this
Poem ought to have been precededby an introductory
Poem,"
implyingthathe wouldhave sketchedtherethe historyof" The
Thorn's" narrator,thenwenton to supplythe information
that
poem mighthave contained. He asked the reader to visualize
2 That is, loosely, a poem in which the events related are
meaningfulnot in
themselvesbut as they reveal the characterof the personwho relatesthem. Actually,
" The Thorn " is a dialogue, but the second voice enters only to ask questions
in language that echoes the narrator's,giving the effect (probably intentional)
of a ballad refrain.
'For the 1798 "Advertisement" and the 1800 note, see Poetical Works, IL,
383-384 and 512-513.
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" a man, a Captain of a small tradingvessel,forexample,who
being past the middle age of life, had retired. . . to some
villageor countrytownof whichhe was not a native." Why a
man of this sort? Because, the poet explained,reachinghis
pointdeliberatelyand thensummingit up: " Such men,having
little to do, become credulous and talkative fromindolence;
and fromthe same cause, and otherpredisposingcauses . . .
they are prone to superstition.On whichaccount it appeared
to me properto select a characterlike this to exhibitsome of
the general laws by which superstitionacts upon the mind."
Could any statementof poetic intentbe plainer? As Wordsworthconceivedit, " The Thorn" is a portrayalof the superstitiousimagination. More literallythan any other poem, it
carriesout the principalobject of Lyrical Ballads: to trace in
situationsof commonlife " the primarylaws of our nature,"
chiefly" as regardsthe mannerin whichwe associate ideas in
a state of excitement."For the mannerin whichthe narrator
associates ideas is preciselywhat "The Thorn" is about. The
ideas themselves-that is, the "events " of the poem-are
unimportant
exceptas theyreflectthe workingof the narrator's
imagination.In fact,the point of the poem may very well be
that its central" event" has no existenceoutsideof the narrator's imagination-that there is no Martha Ray sittingin a
scarlet cloak behind a crag on the mountain top, that the
narratorhas neitherseen her nor heard her, that what he has
seen is a gnarledold tree in a blindingstorm,that what he has
heard (besides the creakingof the branches,or the whistling
of the mountainwind) is village superstitionabout a woman
wrongedyears ago.
This reading of " The Thorn," differing
sharply fromany
traditionalreading,alters the poem radically. It becomesnot
a poem about a womanbut a poem about a man (and a tree);
not a tale of horrorbut a psychologicalstudy; not a ballad
but a dramaticmonologue. Based as the readingis on Wordsworth'sstatementsof intent,the questionit may seem to raise
is whetherthe poem Wordsworthmeant to writeresemblesthe
poem he did write. To take the question seriouslyis to show
a singularskepticismabout Wordsworth'sunderstanding
of his
own craft (his carefulstatementsof intentwere writtenafter
the poem, not before). Yet once raised it must be answered.
StephenMaxfieldParrish
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If we look closelyat thepoemWordsworth
did writein 1798,
we shallfind,I think,thatit does correspond
to thepoemhe
latertoldus he had meantto write.
The designof" The Thorn" is revealedin theorderin which
the narratorassociatesideas-the order,that is, in whichthe
poem's" events" pass throughhis mind. The poembegins,as
it beganin Wordsworth's
mind,withthetree.
Thereis a thorn;it looksso old,
In truthyou'dfindit hardto say,
Howit couldeverhavebeenyoung,
It looksso old and grey.
As the narrator'simagination
beginsto work (Stanza 2), he
seestheold tree," hungwithheavytuftsofmoss,"engagedin
a dramaofnature:
Up from
theearththesemossescreep,
Andthispoorthorntheyclaspit round
So close,you'dsaythattheywerebent
Withplainand manifest
intent,
To dragit to theground....
Afterthis briefflightthe narratordrops to prosaic detail,
the thorn'slocation,the " littlemuddypond,"and
describing
the hill of moss " like an infant'sgrave in size." Not until
Stanza 6 does he mention" a womanin a scarletcloak,"and
whenhis listenerasks whythe unhappycreaturesits by the
thorncryingherdolefulcry,theflatansweris (Stanza 9):
1 cannottell;I wishI could;
For thetruereasonno oneknows.
But twostanzaslaterit turnsout thatthenarratorcan tell
whateveryone
doesknow-and thestoryofMarthaRay begins
slowlyto unfold.His imagination
warming,the old mariner
relateswhathe has learnedabouttheincidents
thattookplace
" sometwoand twenty" yearsago (longbeforehe cameto the
village): Martha'sabandonment,
herpregnancy,
and hermadness. But againhe breaksoffabruptly(Stanza 15):
No moreI know,I wishI did,
AndI wouldtellit all to you;
Forwhatbecameofthispoorchild
There'snonethateverknew:
Andifa childwas bornor no,
156
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There'sno one that could evertell;
And if 'twas bornalive or dead,
There'sno one knows,as I have said.
Again, the professionsof ignorance prove not to be serious,
forwe learn at once that Martha was seen that summeron the
mountain,and that cries werelater heard there,some " plainly
living voices," others,it was believed, " voices of the dead"
(Stanza 16). Here the narratorexhibitsa nice skepticism.
I cannotthink,whate'ertheysay,
They had to do withMarthaRay.
To this point, the patternof the poem has been consistent:
as the narrator's loquacity ebbs and flows he retails, piece
by piece, village recollectionand superstitionabout Martha
Ray. With Stanza 17, however (some two-thirdsof the way
throughthe poem), he suddenly offersfirst-handtestimony.
He claims actually to have seen the woman by the tree. His
testimonyis highlyimportantbecause he had alreadysuggested
that no one else has seen her there. Inviting his listener
(Stanza 9) to view the spot, he had cautioned him to make
sure firstthat Martha was in her hut (" Pass by her door-'tis
seldom shut "), adding meaningfully:
I neverheardof such as dare
Approachthe spot whenshe is there.
He would not, we gather,now ventureto approach it himself;
he had stumbledon it unknowingly(Stanza 17),
Whento thiscountryfirstI came
Ere I had heardof Martha'sname....
On that occasion,the narratorand thepoet now take impressive
pains to point out (Stanzas 17 and 18), the visibilitywas
wretched:
A stormcame on, and I could see
No object higherthanmy knee.
'Twas mistand rain,and stormand rain,
No screen,no fencecould I discover,
And thenthe wind! in faith,it was
A windfullten timesover.
I lookedaround,I thoughtI saw
A juttingcrag,and offI ran,
Head-foremost,
throughthe drivingrain....
StephenMaxfieldParrish
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But insteadofa craghe saw,he thinks," A womanseatedon
the ground."Aftera glimpseof herfacethroughthe rainhe
"turned about," then,above the wind,heard her cry,"0
"
misery!0 misery!
Encouraged,perhaps,by the soundof his own testimony,
and withhis imagination
now glowinghot,the narratorlets
fall (Stanzas20 to 22) the terriblesuperstitions
he has been
holdingback: somesay that Marthahangedher child,some
that she drownedit, but all agreethat it lies buriedin the
littlemound;somesay thatthe mossis red withblood,some
thattheinfant'sfacecan be seenon thepond,and somethat
thegroundshookwhenthe littletombwas threatened.After
theserevelations
the narratorsubsidesabruptly,
in
returning
thefinalstanzato the treewithwhichhe had begunand the
he has offered:
testimony
I cannottellhowthismaybe,
But plainit is,thethornis bound
Withheavytuftsofmoss,thatstrive
To dragit to theground.
AndthisI know,fullmanya time,
Whenshewason themountain
high,
By day,and in thesilentnight,
Whenall thestarsshoneclearandbright,
ThatI haveheardhercry,
0 misery!
'O misery!
'O woeis me!oh misery!'
Fromthis reviewof its " events" the designof the poem
shouldbe clear. Stimulatedby his memoryof a tree,the
narrator
beginsto relatevillagegossipabout a woman.Some
of it is factual,some not. Martha Ray and her lover did
evidently
existtwentyyearsago, and the tree,the pond,the
mound,
and a " hut" nearbywitha womanin it evidently
exist
now. On theotherhand (Wordsworth
was not,it is agreed,a
poetofthesupernatural),
theghostly
voicesfromthemountain
head,theshakinggrassand the stirring
moss,the" shadowof
a babe" on thepond,aresuperstitions,
products
ofthevillagers'
imaginations.
But as the narratorretailsthesesuperstitions,
hisownimagination
is rousedto activity,and he proceedsto
showhowsuperstition
acts uponhis mind. By the end ofthe
poemhe clingsto two ideas: that the moss on the tree is
to dragit down,and thatnearthespothe has heard
struggling
158
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the woman'scry. Both ideas are coloredwithimagination" by whichwordI mean the faculty,"said Wordsworth
in his
note, " whichproducesimpressiveeffectsout of simpleelements." They may, moreover,be closely related,the first
showinghowthenarrator
firstsaw thetree,thesecondsuggesting how he saw it later,underthe influenceof villagesuperstition-and that is perhapswhytheyfalltogetherin the last
linesof a poemdesignedto makea tree" impressive."
For considerthe secondidea in its context.Afterindicating
that no one else could have seen the womanunderthe thorn,
thenarratorclaims (butonlyafterworking
deepintohis story)
to have glimpsedheronce himself,
at the heightof a blinding
storm.Wordsworth
leftambiguities
in the poem,but to leave
one here-to suggestthat Martha Ray was reallyon view by
the treein stormssometwentyyearsafter-wouldhave been
to throwaway his best opportunity
both of makingthe tree
" impressive
" and ofexhibiting
the" lawsby whichsuperstition
acts uponthemind." For Martha'spresencein thepoemsurely
illustratesone law: that whena credulousold seamancatches
sightin a stormof a suggestively-shaped
treehungwithmoss
and latercramshis head withvillagegossip,thenhis imagina-'
tioncan turnthe treeintoa woman,the brightly-colored
moss
intoherscarletcloak,and thecreakingofthebranchesintoher
plaintivecry," 0 misery!0 misery!" 4
The same effectwas evidentlycreatedon March 19, 1798,
by theimagination
ofa poetwhohad alreadycrammedhishead
with Germanor Scottishballads and tragediesof real life.
One featureof the poem that has been called " inexplicable
"
might,on this assumption,be quite simplyexplained:this is
thenamingofMarthaRay afterthegrandmother
oflittleBasil
Montagu. Whenwe remember
thatthe boy wentalongon the
' In William Taylor's translationof Birger's " Lenore," published in the Monthly
Magazine (March, 1796), Wordsworth would have read the line, " The blasts
athwarte the hawthorne hiss." But in his own "Haunted Tree," composed in
1819 (Poetical Works, II, 290-291), he wrote:
. . .some there are
Whose footsteps superstitiouslyavoid
This venerable Tree; for, when the wind
Blows keenly, it sends forth a creaking sound
(Above the general roar of woods and crags)
Distinctly heard from far-a doleful note!
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have a revelation
walkpast QuantockHill,we mayconceivably
ofthewaythetreelookedto Wordsworth
duringthehailstorm.
By givingthe creaturein the poem the name of the creature
whoflashedbeforehis eyes,Wordsworth
may have been obeyinga law ofassociation,evenone ofthe" laws by whichsuperstitionacts uponthemind."
Whateverthe case, it may be helpfulhere to turn for a
momentto Peter Bell, composedat about the same time as
"The Thorn,"a timewhenWordsworth
was preoccupiedwith
thepowerofthehumanimagination.Addressing
the" Spirits
"
"
oftheMind whoseizecontrolofmen'sfaculties, Disordering

colour formand stature" (1. 813), the poet testifies (11.826830):
Your presenceI have oftenfelt
In darknessand the stormynight;
And wellI know,if need therebe,
Ye can put forthyouragency
Whenearthis calm,and heavenis bright.
A few stanzas later, the vision that Peter sees under the
Spirits'influence,when " Distraction reignsin soul and sense"
(1. 968), strikinglyresembles the vision that haunted " The
Thorn's" narrator. Peter's vision begins with a shrub-not a
thorn,but a "flowering furze"-and features an abandoned
femalewailing a rhythmiclament (11.976-980):
And stretch'dbeneaththe furzehe sees
The Highlandgirl-it is no other;
And hears her crying,as she cried
The verymomentthat she died,
'My mother!oh my mother!'

Wordsworthleft fewerambiguitiesin Peter Bell than in " The
Thorn" (perhaps because while still workingon it he had the
instructiveexperienceof seeing " The Thorn " misread), but he
must have felt that even in " The Thomr" he was planting
ampleevidence that the narrator'svision was the handiworkof
In the letterto Southey,April 7, 1819, prefacedto Peter Bell, Wordsworth
touchedon a centralbeliefwhich had governedthat poem's compositionand
probablyalso " The Thorn's,"" a beliefthat the Imaginationnot only does not
requireforits exercisethe intervention
of supernatural
agency,but that, though
such agencybe excluded,the facultymay be called forthas imperiously,
and
forkindredresultsof pleasure,by incidentswithinthe compassof poeticproba.
bility,in the humblestdepartments
of dailylife." Poetical Works,II, 331.
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" Spiritsof the Mind," called up not by guiltbut by superstition.6

by one factof the poem's
That evidenceis complemented
did not,it soon becameclear,conlaterhistory:Wordsworth
sider" The Thorn" to be essentiallya poem about the maternalpassion. The title alone mightsuggestthis fact,but
plainersuggestions
lie in the way the piece was classified.In
the letterto Coleridgeof May, 1809, in whichWordsworth
firstspokeofcollecting
hispoems,he designatedas a separate
"
connubialor parenclass thoserelatingto Maternalfeeling,
tal," and named as examples" The Sailor's Mother,"" The
of Margaret ," "The
EmigrantMother,"" The Affliction
Mad Mother,"and " The IdiotBoy." In thecollectededition
of1815all thesepieces,together
with" The Complaintofa Forsaken Indian Woman," and others,turnedup as "Poems
foundedon theAffections."
But not " The Thorn." It was neverlinkedwithany of
thesetitles.In 1809Wordsworth
placedit in a class of poems
" relating
to humanlife."His accountoftheclassis somewhat
does emerge:" This class
distinction
diffuse,
but a meaningful
ofpoemsI supposeto consistchiefly
ofobjectsmostinteresting
to the mindnot by its personalfeelingsor a strongappeal to
to a
the instinctsor naturalaffections,
but to be interesting
meditativeor imaginativemind eitherfromthe moral imtheygiveto
portanceof thepicturesor fromthe employment
theunderstanding
through
theimagination
and to the
affected
"
is betweenthe "affections
higherfaculties."The distinction
and theimagination,
and as mightbe expected" The Thorn"
where
turnedup in 1815 among" Poemsof the Imagination,"
it remainedin latereditions.
If " The Thorn's" classification
was fixedby 1815,however,
its formwas not. The eventthatled to its alterationwas the
appearanceof BiographiaLiteraria,in which" The Thorn"
was givenmorecriticalattentionthanany othersinglepoem.
6 It may be objected that in the 1805 Prelude (XIII, 402-403) Wordsworth
mentioned "her who sate/ In misery near the miserable Thorn." But here, as
when he commentedon Sir George Beaumont's paintingof the tree and the woman
(Fenwick note, Poetical Works, II, 511-512), Wordsworthwould naturally have
been viewing the poem's events as throughthe narrator'seyes.

7 Letters of

Williamand Dorothy Wordsworth:The Middle Years, ed. de

Selincourt,2 vols. (Oxford,1937), I, 308-309.
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Coleridge,who had remainedperverselyinsensitiveto his
partner'sexperimental
studyof the superstitious
imagination,
used it to pointup his dissentfromthe theoriesabout rustic
charactersand the languageof commonlifeset forthin the
prefaceto LyricalBallads. Maintaining(Chapter17) that" it
is notpossibleto imitatetrulya dulland garrulous
discourser,
withoutrepeatingthe effects
of dullnessand garrulity,"
Coleridgesuggestedthat" The Thorn's" bestpassageswerethose
" whichmightas wellor stillbetterhave proceededfromthe
poet'sownimagination,
and have beenspokenin hisowncharacter,"whiletheworstwerethose" exclusively
to
appropriate
8 His dissentstoodevenmoresharply
thesupposednarrator."
revealedtowardthe close of Chapter17, whichendedwitha
" Thorn" noteof 1800. WordsquotationfromWordsworth's
worthhad explained: " It was mywishin thispoemto show
the mannerin whichsuch men [as the narrator]cleave to
the same ideas; and to followthe turnsof passion,always
different,
yet not palpablydifferent,
by whichtheirconversationis swayed." Hence the narratorwandersfromone superstitiousidea to another,repeatshimself,
strainsforprecision
on unimportant
details (as in the line measuring
the pond" 'Tis threefeetlong,and twofeetwide"), alternately
pleads
ignoranceand floodshis listenerwithfacts,as he proceedsto
" (bothto his listenerand to the
makethe tree" impressive
reader)by communicating
casuallyyetinexorably
and always
withpassion,his visionof horror.This techniqueColeridge
condemned(II, 42-43): " It is indeedverypossible
pointedly
to adoptin a poemtheunmeaning
repetitions,
habitualphrases,
and otherblank counters,whichan unfurnished
or confused
understanding
interposesat shortintervals,in orderto keep
holdofhis subject,whichis stillslippingfromhim,and to give
himtimeforrecollection;
or in mereaid of vacancy.. . . But
whatassistanceto thepoet,orornament
to thepoem,thesecan
supply,I am at a lossto conjecture."
These remarksindicatethat Coleridgehad no sympathy
withWordsworth's
immediateaim in " The Thorn"-to show
howsuperstition
worksuponthe mind-and littleunderstandingof Wordsworth's
ultimateaim-to make a tree" impres2 vols. (Oxford,
8Biog. Lit.,J. Shawcross,
1907), 36.
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lackeddramatic
sive." It is one thingto say thatWordsworth
unwisely.It is quiteanother
skill,orthathe chosehisnarrator
to suggestthathe shouldhave dispensedwiththenarratorand
relatedthe " events" of the poem himself.Coleridgeappears
neverto have acceptedtheidea thatthe " events" mightbe a
imagination,
that " The Thorn" was
productof thenarrator's
nota ballad but a dramaticmonologue.
betweenthe partnersin Lyrical
The profounddisagreement
Ballads whichcomesintofocusin Coleridge'sremarks-a disessentially,
aboutdramaticmethod-is a highlyimagreement,
portantone, but it was over by the time the remarkswere
who had defended" The Thorn" for
published.Wordsworth,
years,was now readyto abandonthe struggle:he revisedthe
forthe editionof 1820. The revisionshad
poem extensively
a singleend,to elevatethe language,makingit less dramatic
and more" poetic." Ironically,by yieldingto thefirstof Colechargesagainstthe poemridge'ssomewhatcontradictory
laid
that the narrator'slanguage was homely-Wordsworth
himself
moreopento thesecond,whichwas moresubstantialthat the dramaticillusionwas not sustained. However,the
revisionshardlychangedthe poem. Theirimportanceis that
partfroma daringand
theymarkeda retreaton Wordsworth's
in a new genre. They have also, unfortuskilfulexperiment
nately,done theirshare to keep generationsof readersand
or its
the natureof that experiment,
criticsfromappreciating
meaning,or its success.
Cornell University
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